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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 04/18/2024

Description 2024 Prime Time RV Avenger 27DBS, Prime Time Avenger travel trailer 27DBS
highlights: Double-Size Bunks Large Slide U-Shaped Dinette Stainless Steel Deep
Sink Outside Kitchen You and your family will love this trailer with all the sleeping
accommodations, the privacy and the outdoor features! There are double-size
bunks next to the full bathroom, a private front bedroom with space savings
sliding doors, a walk-around queen bed, dual wardrobes, and overhead cabinets
for storage. The slide offers more floor space while cooking with full amenities
including a pantry, plus the sofa and U-shaped dinette offer plenty of seating. And
the outside kitchen provides the cook another choice when feeding everyone,
plus the 16' power awning gives you protection from the elements. With any
Avenger travel trailer by Prime Time, the exterior includes an aerodynamic radius
front profile, a diamond plate front rock guard for protection on the road, and four
stabilizer jacks to keep your unit secure. There is an aluminum exterior skin, a
walk-on roof with decking, and an Extreme Weather package plus an enclosed
underbelly so you can camp all year long. The interior offers a 13,500 BTU air
conditioner for the perfect climate inside, in-floor ducted heat, a systems monitor
panel, and a Bluetooth entertainment system to ensure you'll never go bored.
Each model also includes designer window treatments, seamless Carefree
Congoleum flooring, kitchen backsplash, and many more at-home comforts.

Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: 94949
VIN Number: 35781-94949
Condition: New
Length: 32
Sleeps: 10
Slideouts: 1

0 mi
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